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Design needed

By building bridges between 
different ecosystem players, 
Startup Lithuania aims to 
help current and potential 
Lithuanian startup founders 
to start, grow and scale their 
businesses. We organize 
workshops and acceleration 
programs, give 
consultations, offer different 
support schemes for 
startups, present our 
ecosystem abroad and 
organize the main 
international startups event 
in Lithuania – Startup Fair

Startup Lithuania is a part of 
official public agency – 
Innovation Agency Lithuania 
– Lithuaniaʼs business 
competitiveness partner in a 
global world.

Practica Capital is an 
early-stage VC firm with the 
sole purpose of backing 
Baltic entrepreneurs. We 
have invested exclusively in 
tech potential in the Baltic 
States for the last 10 years. 
We back great founders in 
their ambition in seed, 
selected pre-seed and Series 
A stages, and partnering 
with them as company 
builders. With more than 
€80m in AUM and over 50 
investments to date, we 
have been lucky to partner 
with some of the global 
success stories from the 
region, such as PVcase, 
TransferGo, Interactio, 
Eneba, Ovoko, Montonio, 
CGtrader and others.

Future-thinking and 
internationally recognized 
pan-Baltic legal advisory 
team with more than
90 professionals ready to 
drive their clients to success 
by crafting the future on 
their terms.

TRINITIʼs cross-border 
practice groups consist of 
experienced law 
professionals and leaders
in their field serving clients 
in 8 working languages as a 
one-stop agency in Estonia, 
Latvia and Lithuania.

Go Vilnius – the official 
development agency of the 
City of Vilnius – provides 
visitors, investors, relocating 
talent, entrepreneurs and 
businesses with everything 
they need to know about 
our city.

Go Vilnius is behind 
initiative Vilnius TechFusion 
- a new brand representing 
the Lithuanian capitalʼs 
business ecosystem, which 
is largely tech-oriented and 
driven by innovation and 
fusion of world conquering 
idea

Dealroom.co is the foremost 
data provider on startup, 
early-stage and growth 
company ecosystems in 
Europe and around the 
globe. 

Founded in Amsterdam in 
2013, we now work with 
many of the world's most 
prominent investors, 
entrepreneurs and 
government organizations 
to provide transparency, 
analysis and insights on 
venture capital activity.

National startup 
ecosystem facilitator

Early-stage VC fund 
focusing on Baltic 
founders

Pan-Baltic legal 
advisory firm

Official development 
agency of the 
City of Vilnius

Global startup & 
venture capital 
intelligence platform
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Ukraine

Lithuania is the fastest growing 
startup ecosystem in CEE.

[]

Ecosystem Value Growth
2017-2022

Excluding megarounds, 2022 
funding has reached an all time 
high.

[]

VC Investment raised by Lithuania 
startups

Vilnius HQ startups raised 93% 
of total investment in 
Lithuania.

[]

Selected sectors for Vilnius startup 
investment

Key takeaways.

Lithuania is one of the fastest-growing 
startup ecosystems in Central and Eastern 
Europe since 2017.

The combined enterprise value of startups HQd & 
founded in Lithuania has grown 16.8x between 2017 
and 2022, against a CEE growth average of 4.2x. 
Progressive legal changes are being made to further 
support this rapid growth.

Key takeaways.

Lithuanian startups raised €295M in 2022, 
their second best year on record.

Lithuania ranks 6th among Central and Eastern 
European countries for 2022 Venture Capital 
investment, and 3rd for VC investment per capita. 
Security and Fintech are Lithuaniaʼs most funded 
industries.

Vilnius HQd companies raised 95% of all 
funding raised by Lithuania HQd startups.

With 740+ startups & €8B in combined ecosystem 
value, Vilnius alone accounts for 92% of the 
combined enterprise value of startups HQd in 
Lithuania. Key sectors are Fintech, ICT, Laser tech & 
Biotech.

Ecosystem Value Growth 2017-2022

€295M

€465M

VC Investment raised by Lithuania startups Selected Vilnius HQ startups

20222018 2021

16.8x

2017 2022 Value growth

 Lithuania
Croatia

Romania

19.9x

8.8x

7.8x

https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/nanoavionics_1
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/optogama
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/vinted
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/kevin_
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/kilo_health
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/droplet_genomics
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/transfergo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/nordsecurity
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» Get the first edition here

Conclusions from last year’s report.

There’s untapped potential in Europe’s leading 
academic institutions.
Closer collaboration needed
to support Europe’s most promising Deep Tech startups.
The next decade requires bottom-up streamlining and 
top-down strategic thinking.
-----------------

Questions in this year’s report.

Why not

But we also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading academic 
institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different actors in 
the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups.
The next decade in Deep Tech requires bottom-up streamlining and top-down 
strategic thinking.
VC chasing food delivery deals
% of investment going to Deep Tech stabilized – but in absolute terms still means 
massive growth (in respect to before 2021)
Deep Tech exits (SPAC mania in 2021, in some part good but also cancelled deals 
and some very poor performances)

Why yes
Quantum computing advances
2021: IBM debuted its most powerful quantum system, code-named Eagle, with 
a 127-qubit processor -- the first to break the 100-qubit barrier. 
Australian researchers have proven that near error-free quantum computing is 
possible, paving the way to build silicon-based quantum devices compatible 
with current semiconductor manufacturing technology.
Nuclear fusion
Feb 2022: The UK-based JET laboratory has smashed its own world record for 
the amount of energy. record-breaking 59 megajoules (MJ) of fusion energy, 
almost triple the previous 21.7 MJ record set at the same facility in 1997 (still low 
amount though!)
Space tech
Starlink internet for Ukraine etc 
Generative AI
Aug 2022: Dall-E moving to commercial, stable diffusion text to image generative 
ai launch

Questions in this yearʼs report?
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
We unlock potential in academia & scientific research?

Source: Dealroom.co.

Design done

But we also saw VCs chasing food delivery deals, while the % of 
investment in Deep Tech has stabilized around 20%, which still 
means a massive growth in absolute terms (in respect to before 
2021).
We also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration 
between the different actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs 
most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year 
report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep 
Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

Massive breakthroughs are accelerating on several fronts
In our 2021 report, we highlighted the huge potential for Deep Tech in Europe. 
Indeed, European Deep Tech had its best year with over $22B in funding and billion 
dollar exits.
Since then we also saw huge breakthroughs in key segments like quantum 
computing (with the first 100+ qubit processor and near error-free quantum 
computing in silicon-based devices being proven), nuclear fusion (almost tripling 
the record for the amount of energy produced), space tech (Starlink providing 
internet coverage to Ukraine, James Webb Space Telescope, new missions to the 
moon), generative AI (Dall-E moving to commercial uses, Stable Diffusion text to 
image generative AI launch, ChatGPT reaching 1M users in 5 days) and much more.

We are still only scratching the surface
Last year, we also pointed out the still largely unlocked potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different 
actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas in Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

2022 was a year of turbulence for all businesses worldwide, 
and weʼre very happy that the Lithuanian startup 
ecosystem showed great resilience.
“We managed to face the challenges, adapt to the changing situation and keep up the pace. In 2022 our ecosystem experienced the rise 
of the second unicorn (Nord Security) and the biggest exit so far (Lithuanian startup MailerLite was sold for EUR 84 million). Lithuanian
startups successfully attracted investment, hired talent (the number of employees in 2022 grew by 13% compared to 2021) and 
increased their sales. I believe that Lithuania is becoming a real ʻhot spotʼ in European startups – itʼs no wonder that foreign
investors are calling our ecosystem ʻa hidden gem.̓ I would like to invite investors from all over the world to visit Lithuania and get to 
know our friendly, lively and growing startup ecosystem.”

“

Roberta Rudokiene
Head of Startup Lithuania

https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/slug_locations/anyof_europe/technologies/anyof_deep%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://dealroom.co/blog/2021-the-year-of-deep-tech
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://twitter.com/sama/status/1599668808285028353?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1599668808285028353%7Ctwgr%5E5eede41c7b86724d02b4e30ddf096e861aa074d1%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechstartups.com%2F2022%2F12%2F05%2Fchatgpt-crosses-1-million-users-five-days-launch%2F
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€2.6B
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Source: Dealroom.co. Sum of the valuations of all startups in the ecosystem. 
Using estimated valuations based on most recent VC rounds, public markets 
and publicly disclosed valuations

Lithuania one of the 
fastest-growing Central and 
Eastern European startup 
ecosystems since 2017, growing 
16.8x, against a CEE growth 
average of 4.2x.

2017 Value growth

€9.5B

€8.5B

€21.8B

€7.2B

€5.6B

€23.3B

19.9x

16.8x

8.8x

7.8x

23.3x

5.6x

2022

19.9x

16.8x

8.8x

7.8x

5.7x

5.6x

2017 Value growth 2022

€0.6B
€0.3B

€1.1B
€1.3B
€3.9B

 €5.6B     Croatia    

 €9.5B    Lithuania   

€8.5B      Romania

€23.3B    Ukraine

€7.2B      Hungary

€21.8B    Czechia

Ecosystem value of fastest growing CEE ecosystems
Growth 2017-2022
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Lithuanian startups are now worth €9.5B, up 16.8x since 2017.

€2B

€4B

€6B

€9.5B

Combined Enterprise Value of Lithuania HQ & founded startups  founded since 1990

€0.6B

16.3x

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021

To replace this image, right click on the dummy 
image -> Replace image -> Upload from 
computer.
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1. Take a screenshot of the chart.
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Source: Dealroom.co. Sum of the valuations of all startups in the ecosystem. Using estimated valuations based on most 
recent VC rounds, public markets and publicly disclosed valuations.  The logo shown are not exhaustive but a discretionary 
selection of the companies of the category. 

2022

€7.3B

Only 9%  of Lithuaniaʼs 
combined enterprise value in 
2022 is based abroad. 

Successful Lithuanian startups are less 
likely to relocate than CEE average  - 
50%.

€8B

 Founded in Lithuania, HQ abroad

HQ in Lithuania

Noord Security

Kevin

Ovoko

Litilit

Transfer Go

CUJO

Cast AI

Whatagraph

€10B

  ▊ HQ in Lithuania    ▊ Founded in Lithuania,HQ abroad

9%

Startups HQ

Lithuania

Lithuania

Lithuania

Lithuania

Startups HQ

UK

US

US

US

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://ecosystemdata.madeoflisboa.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Lisbon%20Metropolitan%20Area/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_regions/anyof_Lisbon%20Metropolitan%20Area/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/regions/not_Lisbon%20Metropolitan%20Area?showStats=true
https://ecosystemdata.madeoflisboa.com/companies.startups/f/all_regions/allof_Lisbon%20Metropolitan%20Area/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_regions/anyof_Lisbon%20Metropolitan%20Area/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/regions/not_Lisbon%20Metropolitan%20Area?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/pvcase
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/rrr_lt
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/kevin_
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/integrated_fiber_optics
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/transfergo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cujo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cast_ai
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/argyle
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The value of startups founded after 2010 has increased 2.3x since 2021, and now accounts for 
almost half the entire ecosystem.

€9.5B

Most valuable companies HQ in Vilnius

Combined Enterprise Value of Lithuania HQ & founded startups per launch year 
» view online

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
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2022

€7.3B

Cohorts

▊ 2015-now             

▊ 2010-2014    

▊ 2005-2009    

▊ Before 2004     

30%

9%

€2B

€4B

€6B

€8B

Share in 2022 2021 to 2022 YoY growth

€5.1B
€4.8B

8%

9%

41%

26%

24%

x0.9

x1

x2.7

x1.9

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/launch_year_min/anyof_1990?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/vinted
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/nordsecurity
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/kevin_
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/argyle
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/transfergo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/melsoft
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/doclogix
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/baltic_classifieds_group
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Lithuaniaʼs breakout startups and rising stars.

Exited under 
€1B

Unicorns and 
€1B+ exits

Future unicorns
€200M-1B

Rising 
Stars

<€200M 

Bootstrapped*

New 

Content done

Featured in the First Edition Read report

https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/citybee_lt
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/vinted
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cgtrader
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/transfergo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cast_ai
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/aditec_solutions
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/sme_finance
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cast_ai
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/kevin_
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/interactio
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/whatagraph
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/eneba
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/nordsecurity
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/nanoavionics_1
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/mailerlite
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/baltic_classifieds_group
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/pvcase
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/melsoft
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/eddy_travels
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/elintacharge
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/leafood
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/watalook
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/goramp
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/integrated_fiber_optics
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/searchnode
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/teamgate
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/fullreach
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/bitdegree
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/oxylabs_io
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/hostinger
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/tesonet
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/exacaster
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/boredpanda
https://www.dokobit.com/
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/oberlo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/applied_symbio
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/ligence
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/heavyfinance
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/caszyme_uab
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/orbio_world
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/genus_ai
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/sme_finance
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/transfergo
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/droplet_genomics
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/argyle
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/kilo_health
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/ondato
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/burga
https://dealroom.co/uploaded/2021/12/Dealroom-startup-lithuania-report-2021.pdf?x71439


Open Alternative protein landscape

Discover the top 50 startups in  
Lithuania using predictive signals.

Discover the top 50 
startups in  
Lithuania using 
predictive signals.

Combined value: €6.4MB

Median age: 6 years

Median funding raised: €0.8M

Top sectors: Fintech, Enterprise Software

Dealroom has launched a powerful predictive algorithm to 
discover the most promising companies, Dealroom Signal.

The input for each Signal's algorithm includes company growth (team size, 
product growth), founders strength, completion score and contextual data (does 
the company fit into segments of interest), timing (is the startup likely to raise 
their next round soon) and team composition.

Weʼve ranked the top 50 Lithuania startups to watch based on Dealroom Signal: 
a powerful algorithm helping VCs, Corporates and Governments find the most 
promising up and coming startups.

» Top 50 Lithuania Startups to watch

Content done

https://marketplaces.dealroom.co/lists/21932
https://foodtech.dealroom.co/lists/12883
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/lists/33835?showStats=true&sort=-startup_ranking_rating
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Lithuania is an attractive country for 
the startups and venture capital, and 
this year made the country even more 
progressive in the legal perspective.

The startup ecosystem had a need to offer different share 
classes for the investors of different stages, provide opportunity 
to issue investments in batches and implement other 
instruments that used to be handled by contractual clauses 
previously. There was a risk that these solutions might not be 
helpful in the event of a dispute. Therefore Lithuania introduced 
changes that will enable to mitigate these risks, avoid 
administrative burden, save time and costs spent in the 
registration process, also allow taxes to be paid when they are 
logically due. All these new possibilities should have a highly 
positive impact on the investors and startups by further 
increasing legal certainty and cost-efficiency.”

“

Giedrė Čiuladienė
M&A Partner at Triniti Jurex

Amendments of the Law on Companies:

● Additional classes of shares
● Improved regulation of convertible bonds
● Lowered authorized capital threshold
● Liberalised share issue process and payments in 

batches

Implementation of tax relief on 
options.

Progressive legal and policy changes are 
targeting support for Lithuaniaʼs startups.

From February 
2023 Quote 

placeholder

Design needed

Maria Ljungberg
Director for Sweden

at Silicon Valley Bank

2022/2023

● Implementation of tax relief on options.

From February 2023
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Lithuanian startups raised €295M in 2022, their second best year on record.

Most valuable companies HQ in Vilnius

VC Investment in Lithuania HQ & founded startups 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021
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2022

€200M

€400M

▊€0-1M (pre-seed)  ▊ €1-4M (seed)  ▊ €4-15M (series A) ▊ €15-40M (series B)  
▊ €40-100M (series C)  ▊€100-250M  ▊ €250M+ 

€295M

€465M

Top rounds in 2022  » view online 

€250M Series F

https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.rounds/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech/years/anyof_2022?showStats=YEAR&sort=-amount&statsType=rounds
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Lithuania ranks 6th among Central and Eastern European countries for 2022 VC investment, 
and 3rd for VC investment per capita.

DESIGN CONTENT

Source: Dealroom.co. 

Top CEE countries for 2022 VC investment
VC investment in startups HQ & founded in CEE

Top CEE countries for 2022 VC investment per capita
VC investment in startups HQ & founded  in CEE per capita

Czechia

Croatia

Poland

Romania

Estonia

Bulgaria

Hungary

Ukraine

Slovakia

Lithuania €295M

Latvia

Slovenia

Serbia

€105

Croatia

Lithuania

Czechia

Latvia

Estonia

Slovenia

Slovakia

Hungary

Romania

Bulgaria

Poland

Serbia

Ukraine

€1364M

€1000M

€789M

€632M

€336M

€236M

€177M

€169M

€136M

€97M

€64M

€41M

€1049

€197

€93

€51

€34

€31

€25

€18

€17

€17

€6

€4
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Fintech is Lithuaniaʼs most funded industry, followed by Security, driven by investment in 
Nord Security.

Most valuable companies HQ in Vilnius
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Top industries for 2022 VC Funding in Lithuania 

Fintech

Security

Transportation

Marketplace & Ecommerce*

Energy

Food

Healthtech & Biotech

Laser tech

€118M

€94M

€24M

€23M

€8M

€7M

€5M

€4M

VC Funding Growth 
since 2021 

▲+1523%

▲ +57%

▲+61%

▼-92%

▼-65%

▲+98%

▼-56%

▼-53%

▲36% increase

▼

https://knowledge.dealroom.co/knowledge/client-focus-business-model-and-income-stream
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/intel_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/earlybird_digital_east_fund
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/atomico
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/google_ventures
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In 2022, only 9% of the VC funding in Lithuanian startups came from Lithuanian investors. 
36% came from the rest of Europe and 35% from the US.
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VC Investment in Lithuania startups by location of investors

Selected foreign investors active in 2022

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

25%

50%

75%

100%

▊ Undisclosed HQ

▊ Rest of World

▊ Asia

▊  US

▊  European

▊  Domestic  

▊Lithuania    ▊European    ▊United States   ▊ Asia    ▊Rest of World    ▊Undisclosed  

 ▊ Asia

 ▊ US

 ▊ European
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Lithuanian investors are more active at 
earlier stages, contributing 36% of total 
early-stage investment in 2022.
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VC Investment under €40M in Lithuanian startups by 
locations of investors

▊  Lithuanian  ▊  European ▊  US     ▊ Asia    ▊ Rest of World  ▊ Undisclosed 

2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Selected 2022 rounds with Lithuanian investor participation
Lit Capital

Iron Wolf Capital

Practica Capital

70 Ventures

Contrarian 
Ventures

€50M

€150M

€200M

€169M

€94M€100M

  Domestic investor Startup Round

€14M Early VC

€7M Early VC

€3.5M Series A

€1M Seed

€0.75M Seed

https://app.dealroom.co/investors/intel_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/earlybird_digital_east_fund
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/atomico
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/google_ventures
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/litcapital
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/iron_wolf_capital
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/practica_capital
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/70_ventures
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/contrarian_ventures
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/contrarian_ventures
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://app.dealroom.co/companies.startups/f/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_estonia/launch_year_min/anyof_2000?companyEmployees&showStats=YEAR&sort=-valuation&statsType=combined_value
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/elintacharge
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/integrated_fiber_optics
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/aispeco
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/inbalance_grid
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cast_ai
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More than a third of startup funding in Lithuania comes from investors other than 
venture capital funds, including corporates, CVCs, and family offices.
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Top 2022 rounds with VC participation
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VC Investment in Lithuania startups by investor type 
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Angel investment in Lithuania is growing.
To replace this image, right click on the dummy 
image -> Replace image -> Upload from 
computer.
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Tickets

282

Startup Investment per 
angel

2.1

Average ticket

€51K

Vilimed €300K Seed

Haslle €568K Seed

Moremins €200K Angel

MarkID €300K Seed

No-CV €250K Angel

benme €120K Angel

Breezit €600K Seed 

Selected 2022 rounds with angel participation 
in Lithuanian startups 

» Explore angel rounds in Lithuania

Business angel funding in numbers
provided by 

Vilimed Round:
€300K Seed

Haslle Round:
€568K Seed

Moremins Round:
€200K Angel

MarkID Round:
€300K Angel

No-CV Round:
€250K Angel

Breezit Round:
€600K Seed

Invested in 2022

€14.5M
Startups per angel 

2.1

Tickets

282
Average ticket

€51k

Laba7 Round:
€640k Seed

Boomio Round:
€250k Seed

Cambridge 
Phenotyping

Round:
€610k Seed

          Up 1.4x since 2021

benme Round:
€100k Angel

Walk15 Round:
€400k Seed

Litilit

https://app.dealroom.co/investors/intel_capital
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/atomico
https://app.dealroom.co/investors/google_ventures
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/vilim
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/haslle
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/moremins
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/markid
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/no_cv
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/benme
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/breezit
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/transactions.rounds/f/growth_stages/not_mature/investors_types/anyof_angel%20fund_angel/locations/allof_Lithuania/rounds/not_GRANT_SPAC%20PRIVATE%20PLACEMENT/tags/not_outside%20tech?showStats=YEAR&statsType=rounds
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/vilim
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/haslle
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/moremins
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/breezit
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/no_cv
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/markid
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/lithuanian_business_angels_network
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/laba7
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/boomio
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/cambridge_phenotyping
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/benme
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/_walk15
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies/integrated_fiber_optics
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» Get the first edition here

Conclusions from last year’s report.

There’s untapped potential in Europe’s leading 
academic institutions.
Closer collaboration needed
to support Europe’s most promising Deep Tech startups.
The next decade requires bottom-up streamlining and 
top-down strategic thinking.
-----------------

Questions in this year’s report.

Why not

But we also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading academic 
institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different actors in 
the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups.
The next decade in Deep Tech requires bottom-up streamlining and top-down 
strategic thinking.
VC chasing food delivery deals
% of investment going to Deep Tech stabilized – but in absolute terms still means 
massive growth (in respect to before 2021)
Deep Tech exits (SPAC mania in 2021, in some part good but also cancelled deals 
and some very poor performances)

Why yes
Quantum computing advances
2021: IBM debuted its most powerful quantum system, code-named Eagle, with 
a 127-qubit processor -- the first to break the 100-qubit barrier. 
Australian researchers have proven that near error-free quantum computing is 
possible, paving the way to build silicon-based quantum devices compatible 
with current semiconductor manufacturing technology.
Nuclear fusion
Feb 2022: The UK-based JET laboratory has smashed its own world record for 
the amount of energy. record-breaking 59 megajoules (MJ) of fusion energy, 
almost triple the previous 21.7 MJ record set at the same facility in 1997 (still low 
amount though!)
Space tech
Starlink internet for Ukraine etc 
Generative AI
Aug 2022: Dall-E moving to commercial, stable diffusion text to image generative 
ai launch

Questions in this yearʼs report?
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
We unlock potential in academia & scientific research?

Source: Dealroom.co.

Design done

But we also saw VCs chasing food delivery deals, while the % of 
investment in Deep Tech has stabilized around 20%, which still 
means a massive growth in absolute terms (in respect to before 
2021).
We also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration 
between the different actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs 
most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year 
report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep 
Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

Massive breakthroughs are accelerating on several fronts
In our 2021 report, we highlighted the huge potential for Deep Tech in Europe. 
Indeed, European Deep Tech had its best year with over $22B in funding and billion 
dollar exits.
Since then we also saw huge breakthroughs in key segments like quantum 
computing (with the first 100+ qubit processor and near error-free quantum 
computing in silicon-based devices being proven), nuclear fusion (almost tripling 
the record for the amount of energy produced), space tech (Starlink providing 
internet coverage to Ukraine, James Webb Space Telescope, new missions to the 
moon), generative AI (Dall-E moving to commercial uses, Stable Diffusion text to 
image generative AI launch, ChatGPT reaching 1M users in 5 days) and much more.

We are still only scratching the surface
Last year, we also pointed out the still largely unlocked potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different 
actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas in Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

The accelerating network and knowledge spillover effects, 
second-time founders, increasing startup top and mid talent pool, 
top-tier VC exposure to the region, a growing number of active 
Angel Investors and one of the best governmental policies 
globally are catalytic effects next to the actual capital efficiency 
of Lithuanian startups.

“Thanks to those, the Lithuanian tech ecosystem has reached an inflection point and will inevitably follow the trailblazer Estonia. 
Maturing ecosystem and ready-to-be-deployed capital create the foundations for future growth. And there is still a great deal of 
unrealized potential and, therefore, a generational opportunity within the ecosystem.”

“

Donatas Keras
Founding Partner 

at Practica Capital

https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/slug_locations/anyof_europe/technologies/anyof_deep%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://dealroom.co/blog/2021-the-year-of-deep-tech
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://twitter.com/sama/status/1599668808285028353?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1599668808285028353%7Ctwgr%5E5eede41c7b86724d02b4e30ddf096e861aa074d1%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechstartups.com%2F2022%2F12%2F05%2Fchatgpt-crosses-1-million-users-five-days-launch%2F
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New funds raised in Lithuania.
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Tickets

282

Startup Investment per 
angel

2.1

Average ticket

€51K

HQ in Lithuania

Investor
Fund size 
target Date Focus

Practica 
Capital €70M Dec 2022

Marketplace, Saas, 
Deeptech

Contrarian 
Ventures €100M Aug 2022 Climate tech

Baltic 
Sandbox €13M Dec 2022 Deeptech

FIRSTPICK €20M Nov 2022
Sector agnostic, Baltic 
Founders

 Investor Fund size target & Date Focus

€100M  Aug 2022    Climate Tech

€70M   Dec 2022    Marketplaces, 
Saas, Deeptech

€13M   Dec 2022    Deeptech,
Life Sciences

€20M   Nov 2022    Sector agnostic, 
Baltic Founders

HIGHLIGHT ON
Lithuanian Private Equity 
and Venture Capital 
Association

Lithuanian Private Equity and Venture Capital Association  

50 members: local VC and PE funds, family offices, limited partners, foreign 
partner funds, as well as main legal and financial consultants of the industry.

Activities:

● Central platform for representation of VC & PE industry
● Organizing and supporting main startup and investors events 
● Policy advocacy for proper national investment industry regulation
● Education initiatives on VC & PE industry and entrepreneurship 

Total assets under 
management of local VC 

investors directed to 
Lithuanian and regional 

startups*

€337M
Number of VC Teams*

11
Newcomer

 Investor Fund size target 
& Date Location Focus

€200M
Jan 2022    

Taiwan HQ, 
Vilnius office

CEE startups, most 
significantly 
Lithuania

Investor
Fund size 
target Date Focus

Practica 
Capital €70M Dec 2022

Marketplace, Saas, 
Deeptech

Contrarian 
Ventures €100M Aug 2022 Climate tech

Baltic 
Sandbox €13M Dec 2022 Deeptech

FIRSTPICK €20M Nov 2022
Sector agnostic, Baltic 
Founders

Investor
Fund size 
target Date Location Focus

Taiwania 
Capital $200M Jan 2022

Taiwan HQ , 
Vilnius office

CEE startups, most 
significantly Lithuania

 Investor Fund size target & Date Focus

€70M   Dec 2022    

€100M   Aug 2022    Climate Tech

€13M   Dec 2022    Deeptech

€20M   Nov 2022    Sector agnostic, 
Baltic Founders

https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/practica_capital
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/practica_capital
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/contrarian_ventures
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https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/firstpick
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https://map.startuplithuania.lt/investors/firstpick
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677+ startups
3 Unicorns

Vilniusʼ startup sector in numbers.

€206M

 
funding raised in 2022

93% of total funding raised 
by startups HQ in Lithuania LigenceOxylabs Droplet 

Genomics
CasZyme

€8.3B
Ecosystem value

92% of Lithuaniaʼs total 
ecosystem value

€8.3B

Ecosystem 
value

92%

of Lithuaniaʼs total 
ecosystem value

Ecosystem 
value

€8B
of Lithuania HQ 

startups combined 
Enterprise Value

92%

NOW

2018 €0.5B

€8B

Startups

740+
Unicorns

3

Funding raised 
in 2022

€227M
of total funding 

raised by startups 
HQed in Lithuania

95%

Explore Vilnius 
HQ startups

» Discover 
startups

VILNIUS

Source: Dealroom.co

New Funds Raised
€160M

https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/data_type/anyof_Verified/regions/anyof_Vilnius/tags/anyof_verified%20unicorns%20and%20%241b%20exits?showStats=true
https://app.dealroom.co/new-funds/f/investor_type/anyof_venture%20capital/regions/anyof_Vilnius?applyDefaultFilters=true&showStats=true
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/data_type/anyof_Verified/regions/anyof_Vilnius?showStats=true
https://ecosystem.scalecities.com/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_antwerp/tags/not_outside%20tech?selectedColumns=name%2CstartupRankingRating%2CcompanyMarket%2Ctype%2CcompanyEmployees%2ClaunchDate%2Cvaluation%2CtotalFunding%2ChqLocations%2ClastFundingEnhanced%2CtotalJobsAvailable%2CjobRoles%2Crevenue%2CcompanyStatus%2CgrowthStage%2CcompanyWebVisits%2CpastFoundersRaised10m%2CcompanyWebVisitsRank%2CcompanyEmployeesRank%2CinnovationCorporateRank%2CkpiSharePrice%2CkpiMarketCap%2CkpiMarketFirm%2CkpiEvRevenue2020%2CkpiEvRevenue2021%2CkpiEvRevenue2022%2CkpiEvEbitda2020%2CkpiEvEbitda2021%2CkpiEvEbitda2022%2CipoDate&sort=-startup_ranking_rating
https://ecosystem.scalecities.com/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_antwerp/tags/not_outside%20tech?selectedColumns=name%2CstartupRankingRating%2CcompanyMarket%2Ctype%2CcompanyEmployees%2ClaunchDate%2Cvaluation%2CtotalFunding%2ChqLocations%2ClastFundingEnhanced%2CtotalJobsAvailable%2CjobRoles%2Crevenue%2CcompanyStatus%2CgrowthStage%2CcompanyWebVisits%2CpastFoundersRaised10m%2CcompanyWebVisitsRank%2CcompanyEmployeesRank%2CinnovationCorporateRank%2CkpiSharePrice%2CkpiMarketCap%2CkpiMarketFirm%2CkpiEvRevenue2020%2CkpiEvRevenue2021%2CkpiEvRevenue2022%2CkpiEvEbitda2020%2CkpiEvEbitda2021%2CkpiEvEbitda2022%2CipoDate&sort=-startup_ranking_rating
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/companies.startups/f/all_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/data_type/anyof_Verified/founding_or_hq_slug_locations/anyof_lithuania/regions/anyof_Vilnius?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://ecosystem.scalecities.com/companies.startups/f/company_status/not_closed/company_type/not_service%20provider_government%20nonprofit/growth_stages/not_mature/has_website_url/anyof_yes/launch_year_min/anyof_1990/slug_locations/anyof_antwerp/tags/not_outside%20tech?selectedColumns=name%2CstartupRankingRating%2CcompanyMarket%2Ctype%2CcompanyEmployees%2ClaunchDate%2Cvaluation%2CtotalFunding%2ChqLocations%2ClastFundingEnhanced%2CtotalJobsAvailable%2CjobRoles%2Crevenue%2CcompanyStatus%2CgrowthStage%2CcompanyWebVisits%2CpastFoundersRaised10m%2CcompanyWebVisitsRank%2CcompanyEmployeesRank%2CinnovationCorporateRank%2CkpiSharePrice%2CkpiMarketCap%2CkpiMarketFirm%2CkpiEvRevenue2020%2CkpiEvRevenue2021%2CkpiEvRevenue2022%2CkpiEvEbitda2020%2CkpiEvEbitda2021%2CkpiEvEbitda2022%2CipoDate&sort=-startup_ranking_rating
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» Get the first edition here

Conclusions from last year’s report.

There’s untapped potential in Europe’s leading 
academic institutions.
Closer collaboration needed
to support Europe’s most promising Deep Tech startups.
The next decade requires bottom-up streamlining and 
top-down strategic thinking.
-----------------

Questions in this year’s report.

Why not

But we also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading academic 
institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different actors in 
the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups.
The next decade in Deep Tech requires bottom-up streamlining and top-down 
strategic thinking.
VC chasing food delivery deals
% of investment going to Deep Tech stabilized – but in absolute terms still means 
massive growth (in respect to before 2021)
Deep Tech exits (SPAC mania in 2021, in some part good but also cancelled deals 
and some very poor performances)

Why yes
Quantum computing advances
2021: IBM debuted its most powerful quantum system, code-named Eagle, with 
a 127-qubit processor -- the first to break the 100-qubit barrier. 
Australian researchers have proven that near error-free quantum computing is 
possible, paving the way to build silicon-based quantum devices compatible 
with current semiconductor manufacturing technology.
Nuclear fusion
Feb 2022: The UK-based JET laboratory has smashed its own world record for 
the amount of energy. record-breaking 59 megajoules (MJ) of fusion energy, 
almost triple the previous 21.7 MJ record set at the same facility in 1997 (still low 
amount though!)
Space tech
Starlink internet for Ukraine etc 
Generative AI
Aug 2022: Dall-E moving to commercial, stable diffusion text to image generative 
ai launch

Questions in this yearʼs report?
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
We unlock potential in academia & scientific research?

Source: Dealroom.co.

Design done

But we also saw VCs chasing food delivery deals, while the % of 
investment in Deep Tech has stabilized around 20%, which still 
means a massive growth in absolute terms (in respect to before 
2021).
We also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration 
between the different actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs 
most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year 
report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep 
Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

Massive breakthroughs are accelerating on several fronts
In our 2021 report, we highlighted the huge potential for Deep Tech in Europe. 
Indeed, European Deep Tech had its best year with over $22B in funding and billion 
dollar exits.
Since then we also saw huge breakthroughs in key segments like quantum 
computing (with the first 100+ qubit processor and near error-free quantum 
computing in silicon-based devices being proven), nuclear fusion (almost tripling 
the record for the amount of energy produced), space tech (Starlink providing 
internet coverage to Ukraine, James Webb Space Telescope, new missions to the 
moon), generative AI (Dall-E moving to commercial uses, Stable Diffusion text to 
image generative AI launch, ChatGPT reaching 1M users in 5 days) and much more.

We are still only scratching the surface
Last year, we also pointed out the still largely unlocked potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different 
actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas in Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

Vilnius is the hub of Lithuaniaʼs tech and innovation community 
and the fastest-growing city in the region.

“Our city fosters what we call the Vilnius TechFusion ecosystem, which creates value through interactions between ICT, Fintech, Life 
Sciences and Laser companies. We had an exciting last year celebrating our newest unicorn, seeing how our startup community is 
changing the landscape of our city and revitalising old neighbourhoods, and becoming more and more international with an increasing 
number of foreigners and greater cultural diversity.

“Our cityʼs population grew by more than 5% in 2022, and we are expecting to top 830,000 people by 2030, as we continue to be the 
fastest-growing city in the region. Our International House Vilnius project serves more than 1,000 operators every month and we are 
fuelling this growth with various “Move to Vilnius” campaigns. Today, we have an impressive 1,600 companies and more than 42,000 
employees currently working in Vilniusʼ tech sector. Our ecosystem has always been noteworthy for bootstrapped growth, and I believe 
that next year will show how undervalued we still are.

“

Inga Romanovskiene
General manager 

at Go Vilnius

https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://dealroom.co/blog/industrial-innovation-the-next-big-opportunity-in-tech
https://app.dealroom.co/transactions.exits/f/growth_stages/not_mature/rounds/anyof_IPO_SPAC%20IPO/slug_locations/anyof_europe/technologies/anyof_deep%20tech/years/anyof_2021?showStats=true&sort=-valuation
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://dealroom.co/blog/2021-the-year-of-deep-tech
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://twitter.com/sama/status/1599668808285028353?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1599668808285028353%7Ctwgr%5E5eede41c7b86724d02b4e30ddf096e861aa074d1%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechstartups.com%2F2022%2F12%2F05%2Fchatgpt-crosses-1-million-users-five-days-launch%2F
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Vilnius startups in 

Scan this QR code to explore the most funded 
Fintech companies

110+ startups with a combined enterprise 
value of €537M.

2022 a record year for VC investment with €66M 
raised, up 4.7x year on year.

110+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of €526M.

2022 a record year for VC investment with 
€64.4M raised, up 4.5x year on year.

2017 2018 2019 2020 2022 YTD2021

€64.4M

Explore Vilnius Fintech 
companies

155+ startups with a combined enterprise value of 
€5.6B, including  40+ gaming companies with a 
combined EV of €138M.

After a record 2021, €91M raised in 2022.

Selected Fintech Startups:

Explore Vilnius ICT 
companies

Selected ICT Startups:

Fintech: Kevin, TransferGo, Ondato, Heavy Finance, 
SME Finance

ICT Vinted, Nord Security, Omnisend, Trafi, Kilo Health

Vilnius startups in Fintech ICT

Total assets under 
management of local VC 

investors directed to 
Lithuanian and regional 

startups*

110+
startups

11

110+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of €537M.

€66M
VC Funding raised

2022 a record year for VC 
investment with €66M raised, up 
4.7x year on year.

Selected Fintech Startups:

Explore Vilnius 
Fintech companies

157+
startups

157+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of €5.6B, 
including 40+ gaming companies 
with a combined EV of €138M.

€91M
VC Funding raised

After a record 2021, €91M 
raised in 2022.

Selected ICT Startups:

Explore Vilnius 
ICT companies

Source: Dealroom.co.

https://map.startuplithuania.lt/lists/34518?showGrid=false&showTransactions=false
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Scan this QR code to explore the most funded 
Fintech companies

110+ startups with a combined enterprise 
value of €537M.

2022 a record year for VC investment with €66M 
raised, up 4.7x year on year.

110+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of €526M.

2022 a record year for VC investment with 
€64.4M raised, up 4.5x year on year.

2017 2018 2019 2020 2022 YTD2021

€64.4M

Explore Vilnius Fintech 
companies

155+ startups with a combined enterprise value of 
€5.6B, including  40+ gaming companies with a 
combined EV of €138M.

After a record 2021, €91M raised in 2022.

Selected Fintech Startups:

Explore Vilnius ICT 
companies

Selected ICT Startups:

Fintech: Kevin, TransferGo, Ondato, Heavy Finance, 
SME Finance

ICT Vinted, Nord Security, Omnisend, Trafi, Kilo Health

Total assets under 
management of local VC 

investors directed to 
Lithuanian and regional 

startups*

20+
startups

11

20+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of €11M.

€2.5M
VC Funding raised

A record €2.5M raised in 2021.

Selected Fintech Startups:

Explore Vilnius 
Biotech companies

30+
startups

30+ startups with a combined 
enterprise value of €162M.

€3.5M
VC Funding raised

€3.5M raised in 2022.

Selected ICT Startups:

Explore Vilnius 
Laser tech companies

Vilnius startups in Vilnius startups in Biotech Laser Tech
https://docs.google.com/presentatio
n/d/1vmqo0TPFSsIS7AfXikJiBrmZF
7D16FjLc6_7bmpQcIA/edit?disco=
AAAAp1VOIFI

Source: Dealroom.co.
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Methodology and definitions.

What is a startup? 

Companies designed to grow fast. Generally, 
such companies are VC-investable businesses. 

When startups are successful, they develop 
into scaleups (>50 people), grownups (>500 
people) and result in big companies. Only 
companies founded since 1990 are included in 
this report.

What is a unicorn?

Unicorns are (former) startups that reached 
US$ 1B valuation or exit at one point in time. 

What is a startup?

Underlying Data

Dealroomʼs proprietary database and software 
aggregate data from multiple sources: 
harvesting public information, user-submitted 
data verified by Dealroom, data engineering. 
All data is verified and curated with an 
extensive manual process.

The data on which this report builds is 
available via app.dealroom.co. For more info 
please visit dealroom.co or contact 
support@dealroom.co.

Venture Capital, Investors

Domestic investors refer to Lithuanian 
investors. Europe investors includes the entire 
European continent, the UK and Russia, but 
excludes Turkey and Lithuania.

Investment are referred to by their round 
labels such as Seed, Series A, B, C, … late 
stage, and growth equity. VC investments 
exclude debt, non-equity funding, lending 
capital and grants.

Scope of the report

While many startups founded in Lithuania 
relocate their HQ beyond its the borders, most 
maintain business-critical ties to their 
homelands. 

In order to take this reality into account, this 
report includes both Lithuania-based 
startups, which maintain their main center of 
business (HQ) in their country of origin, and 
Lithuania-founded startups, which relocated 
their HQ outside of Lithuania.

What is a unicorn?

https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-startup
https://app.dealroom.co/
mailto:support@dealroom.co
https://dealroom.co/blog/what-is-a-unicorn?_ga=2.36892646.730306700.1653905118-1634827800.1649663024
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Design done

But we also saw VCs chasing food delivery deals, while the % of 
investment in Deep Tech has stabilized around 20%, which still 
means a massive growth in absolute terms (in respect to before 
2021).
We also pointed out the untapped potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration 
between the different actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs 
most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year 
report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep 
Tech?
Which are the emerging areas of Todayʼs and tomorrow Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

Previous edition

Massive breakthroughs are accelerating on several fronts
In our 2021 report, we highlighted the huge potential for Deep Tech in Europe. 
Indeed, European Deep Tech had its best year with over $22B in funding and billion 
dollar exits.
Since then we also saw huge breakthroughs in key segments like quantum 
computing (with the first 100+ qubit processor and near error-free quantum 
computing in silicon-based devices being proven), nuclear fusion (almost tripling 
the record for the amount of energy produced), space tech (Starlink providing 
internet coverage to Ukraine, James Webb Space Telescope, new missions to the 
moon), generative AI (Dall-E moving to commercial uses, Stable Diffusion text to 
image generative AI launch, ChatGPT reaching 1M users in 5 days) and much more.

We are still only scratching the surface
Last year, we also pointed out the still largely unlocked potential in Europeʼs leading 
academic institutions and the need for closer collaboration between the different 
actors in the ecosystem to support Europeʼs most promising Deep Tech startups. 

These problem remains open and are central questions in this year report.
How is Deep Tech evolving? What is the state of European Deep Tech?
Which are the emerging areas in Deep Tech?
How can we accelerate European Deep Tech further?
Can we unlock the potential in academia & scientific research?

The best way to meet the whole ecosystem 
and Lithuanian startups, to experience its vibe 
and potential, is to visit Lithuaniaʼs main 
international startups event Startup Fair. 
Adapt 2023 and investors-only event
Investors Camp as a part of it.

Dates: 6–7 September 2023

Location: Vilnius

Learn more about Startup Fair

Previous edition

Startup Fair Adapt
Vilnius, 6–7 September 2023

The best way to meet the whole ecosystem and 
Lithuanian startups, to experience its vibe and 
potential, is to visit Lithuaniaʼs main international 
startups event Startup Fair.  Adapt 2023 and 
investors-only event Investors Camp as a part of it.

Learn more 

EVENT

Learn more about 
Startup Fair»

Read reportGet the first edition here»

https://dealroom.co/blog/2021-the-year-of-deep-tech
https://www.computerweekly.com/news/252509537/IBM-readies-System-Two-modular-quantum-architecture?_ga=2.41787812.744734344.1664352378-1262022297.1664352378&_gl=1*qgw142*_ga*MTI2MjAyMjI5Ny4xNjY0MzUyMzc4*_ga_TQKE4GS5P9*MTY2NDM1MjM3OC4xLjAuMTY2NDM1MjM3OC4wLjAuMA..
https://scitechdaily.com/major-breakthrough-as-quantum-computing-in-silicon-hits-99-accuracy
https://www.bbc.com/news/science-environment-60312633
https://www.bloomberg.com/news/articles/2022-08-04/dall-e-art-generator-begins-new-stage-in-ai-development?leadSource=uverify%20wall
https://stability.ai/blog/stable-diffusion-announcement
https://twitter.com/sama/status/1599668808285028353?ref_src=twsrc%5Etfw%7Ctwcamp%5Etweetembed%7Ctwterm%5E1599668808285028353%7Ctwgr%5E5eede41c7b86724d02b4e30ddf096e861aa074d1%7Ctwcon%5Es1_&ref_url=https%3A%2F%2Ftechstartups.com%2F2022%2F12%2F05%2Fchatgpt-crosses-1-million-users-five-days-launch%2F
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/events/startup_fair_2023
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/events/startup_fair_2023
https://map.startuplithuania.lt/events/startup_fair_2023
https://dealroom.co/uploaded/2021/12/Dealroom-startup-lithuania-report-2021.pdf?x71439
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